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are not invariant at infinity. Tben, of course, inertia is not explained: 
we must then prefer to leave it unexpJained rather tban expJain it 
by the undetermined nnd nndeterminable constant À.. It cannot be 
denied that tbe introduction of this constant detracts from the 
symmetry and elegance of EINSTEIN'S original theory, one of wbose 
chief attractions was that it explained so much without introduciJlg 
ally new hypothesis Ol' empirical constant. 

Postsc1·ipt. 

Prof. EINsTEIN, to whom I hadcommunicated the pl'incipal contenls 
of this paper, writes (March 24, 1917): "Es wäre nach meinel' 
Meinung unbefriedigend, welln es eine denkbare Welt ohne Materie 
gäbe. Das gl",-Feld solI vielmehr dU1clz die Mate1'ie bedingt sein, 
okne diesel be nicltt bestehen Iciinnen. Das ist der Kern dessen, was 
ich unter der Forderung \'on del' Relnli vität de,' Trägheit verstehe" . 
He therefore postulates what I called above the logical impossibility 
of supposing matter not to exist. We can call this the "material 
postulate" of the I'elativity of inertia. This can only be satisfied by 
choosing the system A, with its world-matter, i. e. by introducing 
the constant À, and assigning to the time a separate position amongst 
the four coordinates. 

On the other hand we have the "mathematical postulate" of the 
relativity of inertia, i. e. the postnlate that the .qp.v sllall be invariant 
at intinity. This postulate, which, as bas al ready been pointed ont 
above, has no real physical meaning, makes no menlioll of matter. 
It can be ~atisfied by choosing the system B, without a world
matter, and with complete relativity of Ihe time. But here also we 
need the constant 1. The inlroduction of this conslant can only be 
avoided by abandoning the postnlate of the l'elativity of inertia 
al together. 

Astronomy. - "On t!te Theory of Hyperion, one of Satu.rn'.,? Satel
lites.". By J. WOLTJER JR. (Communicated by Prof. W. DE SITTF.R). 

(Communieated in the meeting of April 27, 1917). 

1. Among tue peculiar distul'bnnces, which the satellites of Saturn 
undergo by their mutualattraction, Ihose, produced by Titan in the 
motion of Hyperion, are of muel} importance. In this paper Iintend 
to give a short development, of the theory of the latter satelliIe; 
my dissertation will contain more extensive calculations on this 
subject. 
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The ratio of the masses of Hyperion aod Titan is only a vel'y 
slDaU quantity. The inclinalions of the orbit.al plan es of Hyperion 
aod Titan to tbe aequator of SatUl'n are also smaH, To simplify Ihe 
problem I shall neglèct these inclinations as weil as the influence 
of the mass of Hyperion, the sun, the other sal ell i tes, tbe ellipt~ity 
of Saturn and the rings. 1 shalJ, tberefore, suppose Hyperion to be 
a partirle with tbe mass zero, moving in the orbital plane of Titan, 
w hile the latter describes an undistur'bed elliptical motion around 
the centre of a sphere with Ihe mass of Saturn. 

Notation: 
a = semi-major axis, e = excentricity ; 
Z = mean anomaly, 9 = longitude of pericentre; 
M = mass of Saturn, m' = mass of Titan; 

L = V aM; G = L V l-e', 
The accented letters refer to Titan, those wit bout accenls 10 

Hyperion. The units are chosen so, that the constant of aUraction 
= 1; x and y are coordinates in a system ofaxes in the OI'bilal 
plane of Titan, the origin coinciding \\'lth the centt'e of Saturn. 

From tbe fundamental equations, whieb DELAUNAY has tlsed in bis 
lunar theory 1), the following differential equations for the motion 
of Hyperion result: 

dl oR dG oR 
dt ol di - ()g , 

dl oR dq oR 
dt - oL 'dt -- 00' 

M' :Cl:' +yy' m' 
R = - - m' + :-;-=:::;:::===========: 

2L' r'l V(:c'-:c)'+(y'-y)' . -

Tbe function Ris, with regard to the angular elements, a fllnetion 
of l + 9 -I'-g', Z, I' only. The following new quantities are 
introduced : 

l+g-l'-g'=tP, 

4l - 3l' + 3g - 3g' - 180° = 8 , 
g_g'= .2, 

g'=X . 
• One sees at once tbat R, with l'egard to the augular elements, 

is a function of tP, 8, .2 on1y. Tbe reason why these three quan
tities are introdllced is this: from the observations tbe mean motion 
of ttie argument 8 appelu's to be zero and 8 to perform a libration 
on each side of tbe va\ue fi = 0° with an amplitude of about 36°; 

1) Théorie du Mouvement de la Lune I, 13. 
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this argument, therefore. is of lUuch importanee; !2 is a seeular 
argument, Hs i,ntroduetion is thel'efore obvious; the argument f/J has 
a short period and thus leads to the terms in the development of 
the pertnrbative function, whieh at'e of 1ittle importanee. From R 
thel'erOl'e all terms with arguments eontaining cp or a multiple of cp 

2", 
- 1 ... 

al'e omitted; thus instead of R one Hses the function R=-J Rdtp, 
2:>1' 

o 
For eonvenienee sake in the rest of th is papeI' the line above the 
letter R is omitted, 

Putting 
L-O=A, 

3L - 40 = r, 
and n' for the mean motion of Titan, the equat,ions fol' f}, (l), A, r 
oecome: 

dA àR oR 
di - àf} - a!2 ' 

dO _ oR _ 3n' 
dt aA ' 

dl' aR 
-=-4-
dt a!2 

df/J aR . 
di'=a~-n , 

2, The excentricity of Titan being a small quantity, I shall try to 
develop the solution of these equations in powers of th is excentricity. 
Thus, fh'st 1 put e' = 0; th en Rappears to be independent of 
!2 and to be a function of f} on1y, Tbe equations th en are: 

dA aR (e'=O) dO aR (e'= 0) , 
- -=- -3n, & M • aA 

dl' 
-=0 
dt 

M' 
Putting R. = , 

2 (4 A-r)S 
tbe development of RI is: 

df/J aR (e'=O) , 
• ar -n, 

~ . 
RI = m' ~ Ap cospO, 

o 

where AG>'" A/I'" are funetions of A and r, 
R (e' = 0) being independent of f/J and.2, the eql1ations for A, 

rand 0 form a system apart; aftel' thé integration of this system 
f/J is determined by a quadrature, This system admits thc solu
tion: 8 = 0, A = const., T= const.. Howevel', between the constant 
vaJues of A and ~ wbieh areealled A. and To• a relation must 
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dIJ 
exist, which is a consequence of the condition th at· - = 0 for . 

dt 
8 = O. This relatioB is: 

4M' , / Ë [àA},] 
(4..1.- r.)' - 3n = m p i)A Ao,r~ 

o 

Let a o and e. be the vallles of a and e beJonging to A = A., r= r •. 
VM+m' 

The relation becomes, with regard to tbe equation n/ = --'---a/t 

oe 

= m' ,,, a/i [8 Va. i)A~ + 4(1-e. ')-3Vi~-;,t dAp ] • 

M - i)a eoVao ae _ao,e. 
o 

/ 

From this equation the following value of ~ results : 
a. 

0' = iJl a" (m')p, 
a. M 

o 

where al' is a fUllction of e.; tbe value of ((. is (tl! and tbuR: 
((0 = 0.825. 

To investigate the nat.ure of tbis solution of the differential equations, 
the adjacent solutiolls are to be exarnined. Putting _I = ..10 + dA, 

() = d() and taking account of tbe first power of these quant.ities only, 
the differential equations become: 

ddA i)'R, i)'R. 
dl = i)8' df) + 08 i)A dA, 

dd8 __ i)1 (R, + R.) _ O'R. (j8 
dt - i)As dA oA à8 ' 

whence, by elirnination of dA : 

• d'dIJ __ 0' (R, + Rl) o'R, (j8 
dt' - oA' i)(J' . 

I have developed certain portions of the pertl1rbat,ive funclion 
a/ 

nurnerically for the values e = 0.1043 and -= 0.8250634. The first 
a 

valIIe is that wbich H. STRt'VE 1) has derived from observatio'ns, the 

I) Beobachtungen der Saturnslrabanten. Publications de l'Observatoire Central 
Nicolas. Sér1e 11. Vol. XI, pg. 290 and 267. 
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second is the same' be has used in the computation of a few coeffi
cients from the pel"turbative function. From my developments I 
deduce: 

o'Rl m' 
~=+ -; X 0.0728. ve'. a 

Neglecfing ::~l. by the side of à;~: (this is allowed, the first term 

having m' as factor, the second not), the differential equation for 
à'Ro 48 

flO, taldng account of the relation ~-= + -, becomes: 
vA' a o I 

d'Je m' 
-+2.38- Je = O. 
dt' a'l 

Ol', taldng account of the relation n"a'3 = 1\1 + m' and negleeting 
the higher powers of m': 

d'tle m' -- + 2.38 n's - MJ = 0, 
dt' M 

hence: 

Je = q nn (vt + y), 

q alld y being the constants of integration and 

v= + 1.54n'V~. 
Thus, the stabilitJ of the solution e = 0, A = const., r= const. 

is evident and oscillations about these values are possible. In reality 
these oscillations are vel'y considerable. STRUVE derives the value 
36°.64 for the amplitude of the libration in () (I. e. pg. 287). How
ever, the value of v is al ready a close approximation, as appears 

m' 
from a comparison with observation : taking for - SAMTER'S 1) value 

M 
1 

4125' the above-mentioned formula for v gives: v = 0°.542, while 

STRUVE gets (I. c. pg, 287): 0°.562. 

3. Starting from the solution tor e' = 0, viz. (j = 0, A = const., 
r= ('onst., I wiII construct the development of thesolution in 
powers of e'. Putting fW, ~A, () r for the first-order terms in 8, /1, r, 
the differential eqllations for these quantities are: 

1) Die Masse des Saturnstrabanten Titan. Silz. Bel". der K. Preussischen Akad. 
der Wissenschaften 1912, Pi' 1058. 
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ddA _ o'R) o'RI o'R l aR, aR. 
dl - iJ(jiU dA + 000 r d r + ftfJ' dO + 00 - 0.2 ' 

ddr . aR, 
... _" --4-
dt - a.Q , 

dó~ = ._ O'(R. + Rl) d.A _ ~_~(Ro ± Rl) d r ~ a'(R. + RJ df) __ oR, 
dt iJA' oAiJ r iJAiJO. iJA . 

In R, the terms of an order' higher tban the lirsl with respect to 
e' are to be omitted. Taking account of the solution fOl' e' = 0, these 
equations become: 

d~A iJ'R I oR, iJR, 
di = + ()f)1 dO -+- oÎi -. ().2 ' 
dór oR~ 
dt 4 iJ.2 ' 

ddO iJ'(Ro + RI) ij' (R. + Rl) iJR. -=- dA------dr---. 
dt iJA' oAiJ r iJA 

Eliminating ,L-t and d r, one gets: 

d'r:f() iJ'(Ro + Rl) d'RI iJ'(R. + Rl) iJR. 
dt l + --Cf:J-'- of)2- óf) = -- iJA' (ifj --

_!!. ?R~ [ot(Ro+RI) 4 O'(R.+RI)] oR" 
dt iJA + oA' + aAo r oU 

The development of R. (taking account of the terms of the first 
order with respect to e' only) is this: 

R, = ~:T "" ~ ~ B" '"' P 8 + ,m ~ ~ Cp .in p 8 ]. 

BI' and Cp being functions of .ti and r. 
From my de\'elopment of certain portions of the pel'turbative 

funclion I deduce: 

[dRsJ 
af) Ii=O = 

m'e' 
0,574 -;:;;-8Ï1l .Q, 

Fl'om the solution of the differential equations for e' = 0 we have: 
d.2 aR} aR! 
-di = 4 ij r + a A ; thus t.!.l, tbe mean .motion of .2, is of the 

order of m'. A consequence of tbis and of the equatioJl 
iJ'R iJ'R iJR 
OA: + 4 iJAiJ °r= 0 is, that only the term in iJ(j' in the right member 

of the differential equation gh'es ft contribntion of the order of m' j 
the remaining terms only give contributions of the order of m' '. 
The coefficient of ~() in the teft member is the square of tbe mean 
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motion of the argument of Iibration and of the order of m'; thus 
the ·divisol', whieh aPlleal's at the illtegralion, is of the order of m', In 

,this divisol' negleeting A.U,', which is on!y of tlle ordel'ofJlt". the 
solulion of Ihe differential equation, taking account only of Ihe terIn 

. oR2 f h"' L1 b b In -- rom t e rJgut mem er, ecomes: 
d8 

~ 1 dR, 
(0 = - dIR d8' 

t 

d0 2 

Substituting the numerical vallles of the various quantities, we get : 

()8 = + 7,89 e' sin !!. 

and, for e' taking the vallle 0.0272 (STRUVE, 1. c. pg. 172) and 
expl'essing the resllit in degrees: 

(~8 = + 12°,3 sin!!. • 

The value fr'om observation is (STRUVE, 1. C. pg. 290): d8 = + 14.°0 
sin fl; thus the ag"eement is very satisfaetory, considel'ing the sim
plifications admitted fOl' the dedllction of thetheoretieal value. 

The value of () I' is 10 be delermined by a quadrature fl'Om the 
equation: 

dor aR, 
---- 4-

dt - a.2 ' 
dd8 

while (~A results from the equation for -, without any integration. 
dt 

Considering the faet that RI as well as the mean motion of .2 are 
of the order of m', the values of dl' and 0..1 are seen at. onceto 
be of the order zero with respect to m'. 

The value of dtfJ results from Ihe equation: 

dótfJ = a2(Ro+Rt) óA + d'(Ro+Rl} ór+ aR, 
~ anA ar ar' 

dóO 
Subtraetillg the equation for - from fOUT times this equation, 

dt 

we get: 

4 dófIJ _ d(~O = [4 a'R. a'Ro] ()A [4 a'Ro + ~'~o ] (J r _ 
dt dt araA + aA' + ar" iJAar t 

[4 o'~ _ O'R1l ~A [4 a'Rt à'R! ] ij I' -.f-" 4 aR. dR, 
+ -ardA -t dA' _. + dl" + dAar . d r + dA . 

Taking into account the relations: 
à'R d'R a'Ra'R 4 __ °_+ __ °-4 __ °+ 0-0 

dràA aA' -- àr~ àA àr- , 
,)fIJ is seen to be ot' t.he order zero with respect t.o 111:. 
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4. Fl'om tbe preceding de\'elopments tbere is seen to be E'very 
reason for tbe expectation, that the development of the solution in 
powers of tbe excentricity of Titan, supposing tbe free libration of 
(} to be i':ero, wilt meet with no difficulties. This conclusionis at 
variance with Nl<:WCOMB'S opinion in bis paper: "On the motion of 
Hyperion. A new case in Celestial Mechanics". Tbere he reacbes the 
cOllelusion, that the development in powers of e' is not possible. The 
incort'ect performance of this development by NEWCOMB is the rea&OJl 
of Ihis dilfel'ellce of opinion; he omits the ferms in the differentiöl 
eqllatioll, which arise from the part of t.he pertl1rbative Cunclion 
that does not contain e'; thus he gets a divisor of the oloder of m" 
instead of one ot' Ihe order ot' m'. In this respect the Iheory of 
Hypet'ion appeal'8 to pl'esent no difficnlty. 

In llIy dissel'tation I hope to extend the p1'eceding developments 
tiJ taking inlo account the amplitude of Ihe free libl'ation, as weil 
as by giving 1II01'e accurate resllits as l-egards tbe number of decimals. 

Chemistry. - "Vapou1' presstlres in the systern: carbon disulphide
methylalcolwf'. Sy DI'. E. H. BÜCHNER and DI'. ADA PRINS. 

(Comml1nicated by Prof. A. F. HOLLEMAN). 

(Communicated in the meeting of March 31, 1917). 

With regtud to the vapour of partiaUy miscible liquids, we find 
in many textbooks the following consideration for the case tbat the 
composition of the \'apoul' lies betweeu that of the liquid phaseil. 
When, on altering the tempe1'ature, the concentrations of tbe two 
Iiquids tend to the same value and, finally, become ident.ical in a 
critical solutioJl point, the vapour also, it is argued, must have the 
same composit.ion at thai temperature. It iR then, bowever, tacit!y 
assnmed that the vapour, which lies at any low temperatllre between 
the liquids.L) and L" remains between them at all other tempera
tm'es. This is, bowever, . not at all the case, as KUENF.N 1) ·alJ'f'..ady 
srlOwed some yOO1'8 ago with tbe help of VAN DER W AAI.S' theory. In 
an analytical way he proved, on the contrary, that at the critica! 
point the vapour mllst have a different composition. 

Also- from general considerations it is easily seen that a vapour 
lying witbin the region of tbe two liquid8 must pass witbont, before 
the critica} point is reached. If it did not, tbere would exist a point 
whel'e three phases had the same composition. Now, it is already 

I) These Proc. 6, Oct. ] 903. 


